SprinkCODE Connect is an interactive NFPA 13 Code Guide that quickly and accurately helps narrow options for the desired system density and coverage area—within seconds available options can be displayed for any NFPA 13 code requirement. New web-based functionality can provide the latest code information anytime, anywhere.

**SprinkCODE Connect benefits:**

- Flow Graph option displays the 1.85 Hydraulic Graph and includes options to display flow test curves, fire pump curves and combined curves
- Included with SprinkCAD3D license or available stand-alone
- Install locally or access via the web
- Supported by all popular browsers

SprinkCODE Connect is available stand-alone or for use with SprinkCAD design software. The full SprinkCAD family of software includes: SprinkCAD 3D, SprinkFDT, SprinkCODE Connect, SprinkCALC, and SprinkSLIC.

For more information or to schedule a demonstration, visit www.SprinkCAD.com or call 800-495-5541.